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FORD CLOSED COUPE

This coupe 105000
Touring car body 12500

Two cars f6r v v 117500
Prompt delivery assured on 1910 cars
Phone write or call for a demonstration
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THE ROMAN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY II-

13tr II Street X W H
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We buy tar e li and inwst buy right our irouey is invested same as yours when you K
urha so we must buy ears that can move or w Ire the tesctr net you This is JJright is it not K Sre it tor yourself Mr rio teth Buyer and THE ROMAN 1today Open today M a m to 3 p w Call and set one of o jr souvenirs
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Reduction In Sundries A Few of Our Specials

Roads Automatic Wind Shloldj rcgniarly 53SM iriee SBOX Moater SparkPlus doe our price Ko and metne
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ROMAN AUTOMOBILE CO

LAnOKT AUTO DtALEKS IX THE TNITBD
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Continued from Paige One

its registration provisions ne docs for
example the law of the State of New
York

Highest Degree Desirable
No one will dissent from the proposi-

tion that uniformity in motor vehicle
regulation Is not only expedient but in
the highest degree desirable It Is con-

ceded that more harm and injustice are
sometimes brought by lack of uniformity
of the laws of the various Statea than
by imperfect or even bad Ipvs in special
instances Nowhere is this better illus-

trated than In the caw of travel upon
highways-

To take a example suppose
that one were to start in his motor ve
hicle at New York to make a trip to his
National Capital at Washington to trans
act business with his government He
will have no sooner left the ferryboat-
on the Jersey shore before he will be
stopped and notified that he can proceed
no farther Ho will tend that what he
had always assumed to be his natural
right to use the highways of the coun
try so long as ho scrupulously regarded
the rights of others upon the highway
has been erected into a privilege to bo
purchased only by tho payment of money
and the expenditure of time and trouble
in seeking out one of the government of-

ficers and paying fees for a socalled li-

cense
He must find tho proper officer at the

place where those fees are received fill
and sign an application blank pay

his money and receive four tags ouch
one of which is good for two days en-

joyment of this grand privilege of using
the highways and after he has done all
these things he will tlnd that the State
is not yet satisfied

He must before he may proceed till
and execute a regular power of at-

torney making the secretary of state
his agent to receive process in any pro-

ceeding which mar be brought against
him while he Is enjoying this socalled in-

estimable privilege
The DinndvnntnscH

When he reaches the borders of the
State of Maryland he will be again held
up and obliged before he will be allowed
to continuo his journoy to go through
very much the same process as he did
when he attempted to crow the borders
of Now Jersey lie will be put to pretty
much the same annoyance Inconvenience-
and expense when he attempts to cross
the tine into the District of Columbia and
it will be very likely that when h readies
tine seat of his national government he
will bo so incensed as to have entirely
forgotten the business upon which h j

came and be possessed only with the Idea
that there should some power in the
national government to remedy evil
of which he has been a victim and that
tf there is such power it should be speedily
and effectively applied

There seems to be no reason why regu-
lations applicable in one section of the
country should not be equally applicable
to every other section of the country why
the provisions of law adequate for one
State should not be equally adequate for
every other State It would seem that In
this country of ours if we are really a
nation there is no reason why a license
to operate a motor vehicle good in New
York should not be equally good in San
Francisco and in every portion of the
highway between these two cities and
why one knowing thoroughly the law
under which he has secured such license
should not be able to proceed from New
York to San Francisco in the perfect con
fidence that if he obeyS that law he will
not be violating the law in any of the
Jurisdictions traversed by bifhway
upon which he travels t

automobilist claims no special
privileges but ho claims the right to fair
treatment and to that end that the laws
which regulate the use of his highways
shall be so plain and reasonable that he
who runs an automobile may read them
and may obey them and still may travel
with comfort and freedom from intoler-
able exactions and needless burdens

NEW ROADS MOVEMENT

Hco Echo Tells of highways in the
South

To any one interested in good roads and
touring tho article A New National
Highway in the current midwinter

of the Reo Echo is intensely
This story fairly bristles with many

new things concerning the growth and
of the new South

Of equal interest are the other timely
des such as Left Hand Drive

JMotttring in the West and How to
Win Success by Edwin Hawley the
financier It is brimful of wit and fun
white every page is brightened with
timely halftones The limited edition of
this artistic brochure is mailed of
i harge to all motorists by R M Owen
tt Co 1758 Broadway New York

In conformity with their belief that an
automobile to give satisfaction must be

riding the makers of the Franklin
motor car In their 1510 models continue

I many features designed to make motoring
comfortable Among them are the light
weight of the entire car full elliptic
springs a laminatedwood chassis frame
and large wheels and large tires

The Franklin Idea has been to produce
H motor car without unnecessary weight
and with great strength ana simplicity
The aircooled engine used the wood of
the chassis frame tubular axles and
aluminum body all tend to make the
weight small and at the same time

a car that is strong and in addition
is usable every day In the year

Tho wood frame serves to absorb a large
part of the road shocks whereas a steel
frame conducts vibration instead of ab-
sorbing it The Franklin chassis frame
is built of secondgrowth white ash
Pull elliptic springs not only increase
tho comfort of the passengers but also
protect the motor and the whole auto
mobile from shocks The springs are so
hung that they take up the shocks from
every direction not merely up and down
Large tires serve both to prolong the
life of the tire and to increase the riding
comfort of the car and large wheels
minimize the jolting effect of the uneven-
ness of the rondo

Pudding Unknown Among Japanese
Frcm the Philadelphia Telegraph

The Japanese have no puddings
creams pies or custards or anything-
in which milk and butter are omen
tial and m actual cookery sweets do
not play an important part Candy and
cake stores abound in all their cities
and villages for tea and cakes are

set before every guest The
foundations of all their sweetmeats are
either of finely ground rice flour
sweetened or sugared beans Centuries
ago the Portuguese taught the Jap-
anese to make sponge cake which is
much in favor It is called

MAKES STRONG PLEA
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At prices consistent with highest class
product of manufacturers of established rep
utation x

Our stock is unrivaled in variety and ex
cellence

We invite your account either direct or
through your dealer

Will exhibit at the National Automobile
and Aeronautical Show Convention Hall
January 24 to 29

Jobbers Distributers and Manufacturers of Automobile Materials

r

Dont Spoil Your Automobile
With Inferior Equipment

y

We Have the Finest Line of Uptodate

Automobile Accessories
liJ4 jilC s L i oJ Jiz btt fW 1-

I

the

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

National Electrical Supply Co
1330 New York Ave Washington C
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EASY AMERICANS-

Looks n Tliotigrh AVc Were Sending
Innocent Abrond

From Cologne Germany without warn-

ing has come the stoat staggering blow
struck at American national pride in this
generation The police authorities of that
city say that Americans are ey to swin-
dle

But that is not alt Americans are so
easy opinion of the police au-

thorities Uiat the police have felt im-

pelled by a sense of duty to ask the
American State Department to Issue a
notice which will put citizens contemplat
ing European trips on their guard against
European swindlers and confidence men

And even that is not all flays the Chi-

cago Inter Ocean The State Department-
has actually done this It has l isue l the
warning and by Its cooperation given
a certain official sanction to what would
otherwise have been regarded as a mean
underhand baseless fling of the Germans
against this groat and growing country

With the allegation partially supported-
by his own government it is no wonder
that the average American feels himself
the prey to painful and conflicting

No wonder he asks himself in a
sort of daze if it can be true that the
legend of the Americans innate ability
to take earn of himself under any and all
circumstances is only a delusion and a
dream

The popular Idea of the shrewd Ameri-
cans proceedings among the downtrod-
den and unsophisticated subjects of Eu-

ropean different from the pic
ture furnished by the police of Cologne
We can almost see him now telling swin-

dler after swindler that his little game is

ancient history in his country and has
been extensively exploited in connection
with gentleman criminal heroes not
only in magazines and books but also on
the stage

And even when the game proposed pos-

sesses the element of complete novelty is
the American traveler of our dreams the
least deceived Not much It is but the
work of an instant for his native shrewd
ness to go to the core of the whole busi-
ness thus discomforting the swindler and
showing once more to flowntrodden Euro
peans the ineffable advantages of birth
and rearing under a free Republican gov-

ernment
Now we are asked to raze this picture

from the tablets of the mind and substi-

tute therefor another and less inspiring
one The nation which has adopted as Its
own the expression of Lowells character

And of Iw mt pefraoter
It K a nose Diet milt be led

is asked to realize that Its citizens who
travel abroad have not only noses that
can be led but also pockets that can be
bled by shrewd and designing persons

This Is too much
Humiliating as is the charge unpatri-

otic as was the official act giving It cur-
rency the free unbought unterrified
and enlightened American people will
never admit that European swindlers
without titles can overreach them No
sir Not while grass or rivers
run
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S rrT SPEED LAUNCH

C D DAVIS
1504 Ii Street Northwest

Washington1 Do CO

Phone i n SS6

AGENT FOR THE

RACINE BOAT MANUFACTURING COMPANY

OF MUSKEGON fiiICH

See Our Exhibit of Moter Boats and Canoes

Washington Automobile and Aeronautical Show This Week at Convention Hall
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THE COLLEGE SWAN

Intelligent English Bird Found
Strangled in Pond

The opening of the term at Emmanuel
College Cambridge England has been
dimmed by a fatal accident which has
overtaken one of the most valued pos-

sessions of the college the male bird of
the pair of swans which for many yeas
of constantly succeeding undergraduatae
have sailed the waters of the Paddock
pond It hed been found with its neck
caught In th fence of wire netting which
surrounds the pond strangled while at
tempting to eat the grass on the othet
side The body now lies in the gardener
toolhouse and a strong feeling exists in
the college that the bursar should have
it stuffed says the London Dally Mail

Emmanuel Is famous among Cambridge
colleges for its water fowl which by

association with undergraduates
con-

stant

¬

¬

¬

passing the pond on their way to the
hotel are occasionally led into dissipated

Some time ago certain Emmanuel men
took to scattering bread crumbs on the
lawn surrounding the pond The unso-
phisticated college ducks mistaking this
action for one of pure benevolence used
to receive them thankfully When they
had come to look for them as a matter
of course their one day soak-
ed the bread crumbs in brandy The un-

fortunate birds quickly ate themselves
into an advanced state of intoxication
and the dean of the cottage who hap-
pened to pass at the time was scandal-
ized to see six ducks reeling back to their
poiM with a staggering waddle which
left no doubt as to their condition

The deceased swan although the parent
and even grandparent of many swans at
other colleges was frequently ronijvilPd
to participate in college rags Its usual

courses

I

benefactors
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¬

¬

¬

¬

function being to lie securely trussed In
a mans bed with a view to pecking him
as he got In The intelligent bird is stated
to have come in course of time to take a
noticeable delight in these disorderly pro
ceadlags

To Mark Clothing
ram PBMfaiiU Tekgni

To mark underclothes satisfactorily
write ytur name on and

it in red or blue fast cotton
of course buy them ready woven

but if you have your strip of tape so
tbat you can pick It up si odd mo-

ment you will soon have plenty of
markers for little money Write the
name in ink so that it will not rub oft
while working It doesnt show
the cotton For handkerchiefs the

way is to outline your name with
white einhroiiry thread It is always
unmistaitabl plais
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